Planning Committee Auckland Plan Refresh
Workshop 25
MINUTES
Minutes of a meeting of the briefing held in Room 1, Level 26, 135 Albert Street, Auckland
on Monday 14 May 2018 at 10.04am.

PRESENT

Chairperson Cr Chris Darby
Cr Cathy Casey
Deputy Mayor Bill Cashmore
Cr Ross Clow
Cr Linda Cooper
Cr Alf Filipaina
Cr Penny Hulse
Cr Desley Simpson
Cr John Walker

APOLOGIES

Cr Josephine Bartley
Cr Efeso Collins
Cr Christine Fletcher
IMSB Member Tau Henare
Cr Richard Hills
Mayor Phil Goff
Cr Mike Lee
IMSB Member Liane Ngamane
Cr Dick Quax
Cr Greg Sayers
Cr Sharon Stewart
Cr Wayne Walker
Cr John Watson

From 10.13am, until 11.30am
From 10.54am
Until 12pm
From 10.17am
On council business
On council business
On council business
On council business
On council business
On council business
At another council meeting
For leave of absence
On council business
On council business
On council business
On council business

ABSENT

Cr Daniel Newman

ALSO PRESENT
Viv Beck
Janet Clews
Ralph Elika
Julie Fairey
Angela Fulljames
Minutes

Auckland City Centre Advisory Board Chair
Seniors Advisory Panel Chair
Pacific Peoples Advisory Panel Chair
Puketapapa Local Board Deputy Chair
Franklin Local Board Chair
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Cath Handley
Veisinia Maka
Richard Northey
Julie Radford-Poupard
Jade Tang-Taylor

Waiheke Local Board Chair
Youth Advisory Panel Chair
Waitemata Local Board Member
Rainbow Advisory Panel Co-Chair
Ethnic Advisory Panel Deputy Chair

Note: No decisions or resolutions may be made by a workshop, unless the Governing Body
or Committee resolution establishing the working party, specifically instructs such
action.
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Purpose of workshop
x To receive an analysis of the feedback received on the Auckland Plan during consultation
and discuss the implications for the final Auckland Plan.
Declarations of Interest
x There were no declarations of interest.
Workshop notes
The following topics were discussed and a PowerPoint presentation and supporting briefing
reports were provided.
x
x

Belonging and participation
Development strategy

It was agreed changes and amendments to the plan incorporating feedback from Local
boards and workshops on 3 May, 10 May and 14 May will be discussed at the planning
committee workshop on 28 May. Due to time, the Other feedback (including targets) was not
discussed. This material will now be incorporated into the discussion on the whole plan at the
28 May workshop.

The workshop closed at 12.06pm.
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14 May
Planning Committee workshop

Consideration of feedback and implications

Auckland Plan 2050

Item 4: Next steps

Item 3: Other feedback (including targets)

Item 2: Development strategy

Item 1: Belonging and participation

Agenda
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Item 1: Belonging and Participation

Auckland Plan 2050

Places will achieve this?

Do you think the five focus areas identified in Homes and

participate to their full potential.

and mutual respect and everyone has the opportunity to

inclusive Auckland where people live together with trust

positive life experiences. The Auckland Plan proposes an

change, people may or may not feel included or enjoy

In a fast-growing city of increasing diversity and social

Belonging and Participation question

•

–
–
–
–

55% agree
8% partially agree
5% no
32% comment only

In person

51% agree
32% partially agree
15% no
2% comment only

Written submissions

•

–
–
–
–

CCO feedback – RFA, ATEED

Comment (No
response)

Partially

No

Yes

– 14,855 written submissions, 3,354 feedback points
– 1,145 in person, 1 social media feedback

Overall numbers

•

•

Overview

15%

32%

2%

51%

Feedback key themes

Sport and rec

Arts and culture

Equity

Diversity

Treaty

Community building

Social infrastructure

Places and spaces

General

• Too high level - implementation

• Other more important issues to address

• Important given Auckland’s multi-cultural
nature

• Support need to address inclusion and sense
of belonging

General

Feedback key themes

• Value community sport and role of volunteers

• Maintain a network of fit for purpose facilities

• Access to free or affordable social infrastructure

• Physical activity, sport and recreation as a gap in the plan

Physical activity, sports and recreation

• Access to free or affordable social infrastructure

• Social infrastructure must include cultural infrastructure

• Arts and culture as a gap in the plan

Arts and culture

• Investment required across the health sector

• More focus on public health, mental health, physical wellbeing and
community safety

Health

Feedback key themes

Being a culturally rich and active city is essential if Auckland is to
continue to be a desirable place to live

Direction 2 encompasses health and wellbeing - quality of life is an
important aspect

Evidence that participating in arts, culture, sports and recreation
improves self-esteem, confidence and perceived life satisfaction/quality
of life

Arts, culture, sports and recreation create strong and cohesive
communities by fostering identity and pride, building social connection
and increasing our sense of belonging

Providing increased opportunities for all Aucklanders to access,
participate and experience arts, culture, sport and recreation, as part of
their everyday lives, enhances quality of life

•

•

•

•

•

New ‘quality of life’ focus area

Well-activated spaces enable people to share in each other’s cultures, histories

•

Universal design helps meet the needs of everyone

Protect existing open spaces from development

•

•

Work with communities to co-design targeted and responsive services

Transport system should facilitate access

•

facilities

Strong support for maintenance and further investment in local parks and

regionally/locally

Support investing in affordable, inclusive services and social infrastructure

•

•

•

Accessible services and social infrastructure (FA 2)

Historic places contribute to cultural identity

•

and experiences

Support investing in accessible, safe and clean public places and open spaces

•

Safe opportunities for people to meet and connect (FA 1)

Feedback key themes

Opportunities for skills-sharing across age groups

Support neighbourhood support groups and minimise crime

•

•

“recognising” te Tiriti does not provide strong enough direction

te Tiriti provides a platform for partnership and importance of applying Te Tiriti

Confusion over the status of te Tiriti and council’s legal obligations

Balance significance of Treaty with reality of a more multi-cultural Auckland

Build on a foundation of inclusion, equality, dignity, mutual care and respect

Embrace our history, promote wider understanding of Māori culture and te reo

•

•

•

•

•

•

Māori and protect indigenous peoples’ rights

Te Tiriti o Waitangi is vital to recognising bi-cultural foundation of NZ

•

cultural Auckland (FA 4)

Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi as the bicultural foundation for a multi-

Support local communities with their own plans/identity

•

Supporting and working with communities (FA 3)

Feedback key themes

Support communities facing barriers or discrimination

Specific groups excluded

Different cultures don’t want to mix with each other

•

•

•

Broad recognition of growing inequalities and impacts

Targets most at risk groups and communities and geographic areas with high

•

•

Everyone should have equitable access and opportunity to enjoy our city

Impact of poverty and housing affordability on successive generations

Limited ability to address drivers of disparity

•

•

•

socio-economic deprivation

Support for addressing inequity and focusing on communities of greatest need

•

Address disparities and serve communities of greatest need (FA 6)

Need for opportunities to connect and build relationships with other cultures

Aucklanders to embrace diversity and inclusion

Support increasingly multi-cultural and inclusive Auckland and need for

•

•

Recognise, value and celebrate Aucklanders’ differences as a strength (FA 5)

Feedback - key themes

•

Partial or no support

•

– General across all outcome areas of the plan
– Already adequately addressed
– Implementation of the plan

Other feedback

– Other more important issues to address
– Significance of the Treaty and reality of a more multi-cultural Auckland
– Different cultures don’t want to mix with each other

Mismatch between yes/no/partial response and comments

•

FA1 safe opportunities for people to meet and connect
FA2 accessible services and social infrastructure
FA3 support and work with communities
FA6 address disparities and communities of greatest need

Consistent support for

•

–
–
–
–

Overall support for Belonging and Participation outcome

•

Summary

Include reference to physical and mental health in the narrative

Note that cultural expression reinforces our distinctive identity in text

Update evidence report

•

•

•

•

Update evidence report

sports and recreation

New focus area on quality of life incorporating the value of physical activity,

Physical activity, sports and recreation

New focus area on quality of life incorporating the value of arts and culture

•

Arts and culture

•

disparities in opportunities

D2: Improve health and wellbeing for all Aucklanders by reducing harm and

Health

Proposed changes

Encourage universal access under “how this can be done” and link to ADM

Reference location and distribution of services/infrastructure and role of transport in

•

•

•

Emphasise importance of community-led initiatives

build on local communities’ existing strengths and assets

Provide more clarity in narrative on developing local leadership and the need to

FA3: Supporting and working with communities

enabling access

Amend heading of existing focus area to include ‘cultural infrastructure’

•

FA2: Accessible services and social infrastructure

•

Reference role of quality public spaces and places in creating inclusive and

•

accessible places and distinctive character of communities

Reference role/value of cultural heritage in reinforcing sense of history and place

•

FA1: Safe opportunities for people to meet and connect

Proposed changes

Affirm that te Tiriti recognises rights of both Māori and all Aucklanders

Tiriti o Waitangi as the bicultural foundation for a multi-cultural Auckland”.

Reword to provide stronger direction - “ Recognise Value and provide for te

plan

More clarity on status of te Tiriti/council’s legal obligations in front section of

•

culturalism in the narrative and include new graphic

Introduce intercultural approach to address the limitations of multi-

strength

FA5: Recognise, value and celebrate Aucklanders’ differences as a

•

•

•

foundation for a multi-cultural Auckland

FA4: Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi as the bicultural

Proposed changes

•

narrative

equality and equity in the

Clarify the difference between

communities of greatest need

FA6: Address disparities and serve

Proposed changes
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Item 2: Development strategy

Auckland Plan 2050

How – Written feedback, workshops

•

3. Key recommendations

2. Themes from all feedback

Who – Public, central government, CCOs

•

1. Process

What we will cover today

c) Council Controlled Organisation feedback

b) Central government workshops

a) Public feedback

considered:

Three sources of feedback / new information have been

1. Process overview - Who

Do you think the proposed approach for enabling growth will effectively provide
for Auckland’s future?

Auckland has to provide for around 740,000 more people in the next 30 years,
which would mean another 320,000 dwellings and up to 270,000 extra jobs.
The Auckland Plan proposes to manage long-term population growth by
prioritising development in existing urban areas and establishing new
communities and new business land in future urban areas. Investment in
Auckland’s infrastructure will need to keep up with the pace and scale of
growth.

a) Public feedback – Consultation question

•

•

•

44% agree
37% partially agree
17% no
2% commentary, but a no
response

–
–
–
–

37%

26% agree
13% partially agree
12% no
49% comment (no categorisation)

In person

–
–
–
–

Written feedback

– 14,613 written
– 554 in person, 7 social media
feedback

Overall feedback numbers

17%

2%

44%

Written feedback

a) Public feedback - Overview

Comment only

Partially

No

Yes

A series of workshops were held in March and April

Purpose of workshops was to:
– develop a shared understanding of the Auckland Development
Strategy
– identify areas of alignment
– agree steps toward future partnerships and an on-going work
programme

Central government agencies:
– Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment, Ministry for the Environment,
Housing New Zealand (and Homes Land Community), Ministry
of Transport, New Zealand Transport Agency and Treasury

Auckland Council
– including Panuku, Auckland Transport and Watercare

•

•

•

•

b) Central government workshops

– ATEED
– Auckland Transport
– Panuku

Formal feedback from:

– Auckland Transport
– Panuku
– Watercare

Attended workshops:

c) CCO feedback

•

•

•

– general support for development areas
– changes to the timing and location

Development areas

– general support for model
– general support for nodes identified
– clarification and amendments to nodes and satellites

Multi-nodal model

– strong support for approach
– mixed feedback on the balance of growth (greenfield vs brownfield)
– limiting rural growth

Quality compact / balance of growth

2. Key feedback themes

•

•

– meeting the requirements
– ensuring adequate capacity

National Policy Statement and growth capacity

– Provide further information and clarification of how this area
contributes

Remaining existing urban area

2. Key feedback themes

some refinement to approach

other changes

-

-

with:

strategy

• confirms quality compact as basis for development

Strong support for overall approach:

3. Recommendations – quality compact

– nodes
– development areas

timings

• amendments to spatial elements – changes to areas and

Some refinement to approach

3. Recommendations

North – nodes and development areas

West - nodes and development areas

Central - nodes and development areas

South - nodes and development areas

including clear reference to minimum targets

demonstrating how minimum dwelling targets will be met

showing how sufficient feasible development capacity will be provided

providing clearer information about infrastructure and infrastructure
constraints

identifying the broad location, timing and sequencing of future
development capacity in the medium and long term in both future urban
environments and through intensification opportunities.

•

•

•

•

•

See Briefing report pages 37-48

reflecting estimated demand for housing and business land

•

National Policy Statement requirements

3. Recommendations

•

Tables updating to reflect new and amended areas and

•

development area and the remaining existing urban area

Supporting information – standardised for each node,

providing information on infrastructure projects

Text amendments to clarify and update information

•

Bringing information together

3. Recommendations

Remaining
existing urban
area

Multi nodal – minor changes for clarification

Growth in development areas – minor changes for clarification

Business areas – changes to emphasise importance of nodes in providing ‘decentralised’
employment choices

Building strong urban centres and neighbourhoods – changes to highlight the importance
of the centres network

Rural Auckland – changes to further explain and emphasise ‘limiting rural growth’

Auckland’s infrastructure – changes to align with other updates such as 2018 ATAP

Auckland’s capacity for growth – linkages to other areas of the development strategy

Implementing: Development Strategy – minor changes relating to multiple agencies’
involvement in implementation

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

Other changes

3. Recommendations
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Item 3: Other feedback (including targets)

Auckland Plan 2050

•

•

CCO feedback – ATEED, Auckland Transport

– 2,214 written submissions, 2,242 feedback points
– 190 in person, 25 comments via digital plan website

Overall numbers

Development Strategy

Feedback not directly related to an outcome or

Overview - any other feedback

Difficulty finding a print version of the plan, and locating detailed information

Impact of consultation, processes, tools and documents

Affirming population growth and implications as key challenges

Need for effective implementation of the plan

Confusion around council’s role, central government role

High level nature of the plan

Appropriate level of aspiration within the plan

Suggested need to include targets in the plan to track progress

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Feedback key themes

Enhancing print links – easily located throughout the plan

Providing direct links to supporting information on focus area pages

•

o the purpose of the plan is to set a strategic direction for Auckland and its
communities rather than set out a detailed plan of actions

o the plan is a plan for all of Auckland to implement, and that Auckland
Council has responsibility for preparing and adopting the plan

Further clarification that:

•

•

Proposed changes to the Plan

Core targets

 Other relevant information

¾ Process will determine
where these targets best sit

¾ Developed and agreed with
key stakeholders

 Social / inclusion

 Environment

 Transport

 Housing

 Existing council targets

 1 housing target
 Core targets

 Annual / 3-year deep dive

Reporting framework

 33 measures

Auckland Plan

Developing targets
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Item 4: Next steps

Auckland Plan 2050

- Adoption

• Digital plan (website) updated
• Print version developed
• Translations completed

By
31
July

Governing Body meeting

- Refer to Governing Body for adoption

Planning Committee meeting

- Consider the final plan

Planning Committee workshop

27
June

5
June

28
May

Local board meetings
(1-10 May)

Auckland Plan updated
Au
ted

Planning Committee
workshops

Finalising the Auckland Plan 2050

